
FESTIVE EDITION 2020

IS HERE TO STAY
WE ARE ONE

STORIES

P8

P6

LEVEL 1 LOCKDOWN 
REFRESHER 

P8
As the festive season is upon us, 
we advise you to familiarise yourself 
with the Level 1 Lockdown Regulations. 
Read more on page 8. 

MARIUS EN SY 
PASSIE VIR SLANGE 

Lees meer op bladsy 8 oor Marius se 
slang passie en hoe hy slange hervestig. 

AFRISAFE AWARD

On 8 November 2020 VZI was one of 
the proud winners of the AfriSafe Merit 
Award for COVID-19 Management. 
More on page 6. 

LET’S 
CELEBRATE 
SAFELY
THE FESTIVE SEASON IS HERE! 

While spending time with your loved ones during the holidays, 
remember that COVID-19 is still in our midst. 

We can change our circumstances and win the battle against COVID-19, but only if we 
work together and act responsibly. You play a pivotal role in the safety and well-being 
of your family.  Alert Level 1 regulations are still in place and strict adherence to 
the guidelines will enable us all to limit the spread of the virus while enjoying a safe 
and happy holiday season.

1.5m
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OUR ENVIRONMENT/ONS OMGEWING
ATTENBOROUGH (AUGRABIES) FLAT LIZARD

APPEARANCE: Adult males have a blue head 
and a green back with yellow or orange forelimbs 
and a dark blue throat. A darker area in the 
middle with stripes and spots is also present. 
The belly is black in the front and orange 
near the tail. Females and juveniles are dark
or light brown with three thick, white stripes 
on the back. These stripes may be broken up 
into spots, or have spots in between the 
stripes. The belly is white, sometimes with 
a black dot on it. The rear is normally orange 
with a straw-coloured tail. 

HABITAT: Found in the mountainous 
desert landscape of the Richtersveld and the 
Fish River Canyon region of southern Namibia. 

FACT: The Attenborough Flat Lizard was 
previously confused with its sister species – 
the Cape flat lizard. This is also the first lizard 
to be named after Sir David Attenborough – 
World Famous Broadcaster and Naturalist. 

Source: www.iol.co.za

ATTENBOROUGH (AUGRABIESE) PLAT AKKEDIS

VOORKOMS: Volwasse mannetjie akkedisse het 
ŉ blou kop en ŉ groen rug met geel of oranje 
voorpote en ŉ donkerblou keel. Die akkedis is 
donkerder in die middel en mag ook soms strepe 
en kolle op die rug hê. Die buik is swart van voor 
en oranje naby die stert. Wyfies en babas is donker 
of ligbruin met drie dik, wit strepe op die rug. 
Hierdie strepe kan opgebreek word met kolle, 
of tussen die strepe kolle hê. Die buik is wit, 
soms met ŉ swart kol. Die agterkant is gewoonlik 
oranje met ŉ strooikleurige stert.

HABITAT: Die kleurvolle akkedis word aangetref 
in die bergagtige woestynlandskap van die 
Richtersveld asook die Visrivier Canyon-streek 
in die suide van Namibië.

FEIT: Die Attenborough-plat akkedis was voorheen 
verwar met sy sustersoort - die Kaapse plat akkedis. 
Dit is ook die eerste akkedis wat vernoem is na  
Sir David Attenborough - wêreldbekende uitsaaier 
en natuurkundige.

Bron: www.iol.co.za

Platysaurus attenboroughi

FESTIVE MESSAGE 
FROM BLACK MOUNTAIN GM 

FESTIVE MESSAGE 
FROM GAMSBERG GM

It is that time of the year again when many of us will start to wind 
down for some much needed rest and relaxation (R and R), and 
a chance to spend time with family and friends and enjoy the 
festive season together, but before you do, I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank everyone for their continued support 
throughout 2020 and remind you to please stay safe during 
the festive season.

As we prepare to unwind, relax and celebrate, it is important 
to pause for a moment and reflect on the year that has passed. 
This moment of reflection will help us gauge how far we have 
come and what still needs to be done in order to accomplish the 
objectives we had set for the company and for ourselves for 2020. 
To face the future with confidence, we need to draw from lessons 
from the past. Reflecting on what you took from 2020 will be 
the best way you can prepare to make 2021 a better year.

I want to wish you and everybody close to you a joyous festive 
season and a prosperous New Year. I also want to thank all staff 
who will be working over the festive period and cannot be with 
their loved ones. Our thoughts will be with you. For some people, 
the coming holiday season will not be a joyous occasion because 
of personal circumstances or loss. Our thoughts, 
hearts and prayers are with you as well. 

As some of you make the long journey 
home to various destinations, 
please drive safely. Also remember 
that COVID-19 is still out there and 
remains a serious health concern to all 
of us. Please keep your social distance, 
wash your hands regularly and 
practise good hygiene. 

May you all have a Merry Christmas 
and a wonderful, happy and 
healthy festive season!

2020 has been a year full of uncertainties, isolation and reflection. 
This year gave us the gift of time to appreciate all the little things 
in life and be thankful for all that we are blessed with. 

I want to thank everyone at Gamsberg for all the efforts throughout 
this year. Our success is built on the teamwork and dedication from 
our employees. During this year, we have experienced a rollercoaster 
of events - we achieved many milestones and achievements. 
Safety remains our first value, but currently, we are not where we 
want to be. Our thoughts and prayers remain with the families, 
friends and colleagues of all those affected by the rockfall at 
our South Pit operations.

As the season of exceptional care is upon us - a time where we come 
together with our loved ones and celebrate together - I want to 
remind each and everyone to be cautious and reinforce that safety 
comes first at work, at home and on the roads. For those traveling 
during this festive season, please be safe: do not drink and drive, 
stretch your legs every two hours and do not drive 
when you are feeling fatigue. 

Remember COVID-19 is not in slumber, 
therefore adhere to all Level 1 regulations 
of the national state of emergency. 
When celebrating with your loved ones, 
remember to still wear your mask, 
keep your social distance and 
wash your hands regularly or sanitise. 

During this season, take a moment 
to recharge for a fruitful and productive 
year ahead. I wish all employees, 
business partners and community 
members a safe and joyful festive season.

Happy Festive Season! 
Sean Jenniker – 

Black Mountain GM
Pieter van Greunen – 

Gamsberg GM
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MENTAL HEALTH DURING 
THE FESTIVE SEASON

GEESTESGESONDHEID 
TYDENS DIE FEESTYD

The holiday season is usually a time to come together with friends and family and take the time to relax and unwind, but 2020 presents 
us with different challenges this festive season due to COVID-19 and the affects it has had on our livelihoods. Many more people are 
unemployed as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, many are still ill, and the burden to support family and friends has shifted to those 
who do still have an income.

Now more than ever, our spirits need a little lifting. Pay attention to your loved ones  
and make sure they know they are supported and not alone. 

Signs that someone might be struggling with their mental health:
•	 Is your loved one more withdrawn than usual and doesn’t want  

to participate in anything?
•	 Are they behaving erratically or irresponsibly, perhaps even spending money recklessly? 
•	 Are they ignoring phone calls and texts and refusing to leave the house?
•	 Are they avoiding talking about the future?
•	 Do they seem sad, agitated and irritated, are they easily triggered or anxious? 

Here’s how you can support someone who is struggling with their mental health: 
•	 Let them know that you are there for them and that they matter to you. 
•	 Express gratitude for having them in your life.
•	 Remind them that even though this might be a difficult or even painful time,  

things change and they will likely feel better at a later time.
•	 Most importantly, let them know that you love and care for them.
•	 Try to invite them out, but in a small group or just the two of you. Anxious people do not like spending time in groups.  

Take them out for lunch or a picnic.
•	 Bring them their favourite food or snacks and watch a movie with them in a calm environment.

Die vakansieseisoen is gewoonlik ‘n tyd om saam met vriende en familie bymekaar te kom en te ontspan. Maar 2020 bied verskillende 
uitdagings as gevolg van COVID-19 en die gevolge wat dit op ons bestaan gehad het. 

Baie meer mense is werkloos as gevolg van die COVID-19-pandemie, baie is nog siek,  
en die las om familie en vriende te onderhou het verskuif na diegene wat nog ŉ inkomste het.

Nou meer as ooit tevore het ons nodig dat ons gemoedere ŉ bietjie verbeter word.  
Gee aandag aan jou geliefdes en sorg dat hulle weet dat hul ondersteuning het  
en nie alleen is nie.

Tekens dat iemand sukkel met hulle geestesgesondheid:
•	 Is jou geliefde meer teruggetrokke as gewoonlik en wil aan niks deelneem nie?
•	 Is hulle gedrag wispelturig of onverantwoordelik, spandeer hulle dalk selfs geld roekeloos?
•	 Ignoreer of vermy hulle telefoonoproepe en sms’e en weier hulle om die huis te verlaat?
•	 Vermy hulle om oor die toekoms te praat?
•	 Is hulle hartseer, opgewerk en geïrriteerd of angstig?

So kan ons iemand ondersteun wat sukkel met hulle geestesgesondheid:
•	 Laat weet hulle dat jy daar is vir hulle en dat hulle vir jou belangrik is.
•	 Bewys jou dankbaarheid dat hulle in jou lewe is.
•	 Herinner hulle daaraan dat, alhoewel dit ŉ moeilike of selfs pynlike tyd kan wees, dinge verander en dat dit waarskynlik op 

 ŉ latere tydstip beter sal voel.
•	 Die belangrikste, laat hulle weet dat jy vir hulle lief is en vir hulle omgee.
•	 Probeer om hulle uit te nooi, maar in ŉ klein groepie of net die twee van julle. Angstige mense hou nie daarvan om tyd in groepe  

deur te bring nie. Neem hulle uit vir middagete of ŉ piekniek.
•	 Bring vir hulle hul gunsteling kos of versnaperinge en kyk saam met hulle ŉ fliek  

in ŉ kalm omgewing.
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ZINC MINING – 
GIVING BACK TO THE 
PEOPLE AND THE PLANET

BOARD CHANGES AT 
VEDANTA ZINC INTERNATIONAL 

Read the article at:
https://www.crown.co.za/latest-news/modern-mining-latest-news/14364-board-changes-at-vedanta-zinc-international

The impact of South Africa’s 
Mining Industry on mineworker 
health and safety has forced the 
industry to follow more responsible 
and ethical mining practices. 

Read more about how we’re 
doing that by following the 
link below or simply scanning 
the QR code:

https://www.miningreview.com/
base-metals/zinc-mining-giving-
back-to-people-and-planet/

IN THE MEDIA 
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BMC HRD TEAM RECOMMENDED 

FOR CERTIFICATION

Achieving ISO 9001:2015 certification is such great news! It means customers have complete assurance that BMC HRD operates to 
the highest quality standards and that all regulatory requirements are met for their products and services while they continually strive 
to maintain and improve these standards that set them apart from the rest. 

Customer satisfaction has always been a fundamental part of Black Mountain’s business, but implementing ISO 9001:2015 ensures that they 
identify all present customer needs and assess future requirements. It also helps them to measure client satisfaction and enables the team 
to continually improve processes. 

One of the unique parts of the new ISO 9001:2015 is that it encourages you to critically assess risks and identify opportunities. It makes you 
continually examine opportunities for improvement and enables you to put in place the operational controls to effectively manage and 
measure your performance.

We are incredibly proud of the BMC HRD team who have worked determinedly these past few months to make our investment into this 
key ISO standard a reality.

ISO 9001:2015 is an international standard 
dedicated to Quality Management Systems (QMS). 
The Quality Management Systems are the aggregate 
of all the processes, resources, assets and cultural values 
that support the goal of customer satisfaction and 
organisational efficiency. The BMC HRD team

MENSE WAT WONDERLIKE  
DINGE DOEN – UG-UITVINDING
Timo Swartz is ŉ Konstruksiemynbouer by 
Black Mountain Mine (BMM). Hy het onlangs 
ŉ geleentheid gesien om geld vir BMM 
te bespaar deur ŉ waterstraal-venturi te 
ontwerp, te vervaardig en die toestel in die 
Deeps-ontploffingsgebiede te implementeer.

Met die gebruik van die ontploffingsventuri het die 
laaisnelheid in die ontploffings verbeter, maar belangriker, 
die werksomstandighede is nou veiliger weens minder stof 
wat vrygelaat word met ontploffings.

Black Mountain Mine bedank Timo Swartz 
vir sy innoverende en slim denke!

Timo Swartz beloon deur BMM. 

WE ARE DELIGHTED TO ANNOUNCE THAT 
THE BMC HRD TEAM RECENTLY HAD AN 
ISO 9001:2015 CERTIFICATION AUDIT AND 
WERE RECOMMENDED FOR CERTIFICATION.
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BMC GROWING 
BUSINESSES

AFRISAFE AWARD

On 2 November 2020, the General Managers of 
Black Mountain Complex (BMC) and the Commercial Team 
had an interactive and insightful face-to-face meeting 
with BMC’s local suppliers to identify areas where BMC 
can provide assistance in the growth and prosperity 
of their businesses.

In BMC’s commitment to the communities we operate in, we live up 
to our values of Care, Respect, Integrity and Entrepreneurship to ensure 
that our employees and business partners have sustainable futures. 

ON 8 NOVEMBER 2020, VZI WAS ONE OF THE PROUD WINNERS OF 
THE AFRISAFE MERIT AWARD FOR COVID-19 MANAGEMENT IN AFRICA.

This award recognises employers that have gone out of their way to implement  
novel ideas and strategies in the workplaces to ensure the prevention, management,  
and containment of COVID-19, thus prioritising the safety of their colleagues  
and families. 

The award selection is evidence based with 162 entries competing for the award. Out of 1 259 entries, 
only 5% were nominated. This award supports and recognises the efforts of companies across Africa 
that have devoted a significant part of their work to advancing the cause of health and safety in Africa, 
and whose specific achievements have clearly benefited many people, particularly the communities 
in which we operate.

We will continue to take a risk-based approach to COVID-19, in line with the countries’ Alert Level status 
and our risk analysis to mitigate the impact it has on our livelihoods and wellbeing.

People are encouraged to be involved with community-based support programmes, training and awareness, 
and most importantly through our behaviour to adhere to COVID-19 protocols. We have created platforms 
such as governance meetings with our stakeholders and social media to encourage active and 
meaningful engagement.

It is during the COVID-19 period that our employees and leadership have displayed heroism by
implementing policies and initiatives that are helping Africa to mitigate the risks of COVID-19.

HSE Head, Stuart Sepetla 
accepted the award on 

behalf of Vedanta. 

UPDATE ON OUR PROJECTS
The VZI Project team was able to push forward and finalise 
the Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) 
for the proposed Smelter and the upgrade of the Sedibeng 
Water Pipe Line at Gamsberg, despite the challenges of 2020. 

Under normal circumstances, consulting with the members of 
the community and the interested and affected parties would 
entail community meetings and focus group meetings but this 
was not possible under lockdown conditions and restrictions 
set by the lockdown rules, which severely limited the number 
of people that could attend. 

To enable successful public participation the process relied 
on technology, which included a free data mobile solution to 
enable members of the public to access documentation placed 
on a central associated server. Focus group meetings were also 
scheduled utilising online meeting platforms such as Zoom 
and Microsoft Teams. 

Numerous comments from members of the community and 
interested members of the wider public were received, which 
enabled the completion of the ESIA process without the need 
to request extensions from the Regulators. The ESIA process 
was successfully completed and the ESIA and supporting 
reports were formally submitted to the DMRE for approval 
on 11 November 2020.

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO SHARED THEIR INPUT. 
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BLY VEILIG HIERDIE 
FEESSEISOEN

OUR COVID-19 WARRIOR 

ONS COVID-19 VEGTER

In ŉ jaar wat geoormerk is as een vol onsekerheid, lewens- en lewensonderhoudverlies, 
besin en beplan ons vir die komende jaar.

Hierdie jaar het ons baie werknemers van Black Mountain Complex verloor, wie nie net werknemers was nie, 
maar ook familie. Ons innige meegevoel bly by hulle geliefdes.

2020 het, op ŉ tydstip waarin elke stap ŉ kritieke stap was, die veerkragtige gees van die Suid-Afrikaanse volk getoets. 

Hierdie feestyd versoek ons alle werknemers om elke dag veilig huis toe te gaan en met hulle optrede hul bes te doen om die verdere 
verspreiding van COVID-19 te voorkom.

Die harde werk en toewyding van elke werknemer het daartoe gelei dat Vedanta Zinc International die AfriSafe-verdienstetoekenning 
vir COVID-19-bestuur in Afrika ontvang het.

Julle is die ruggraat van hierdie sukses en daarom word julle voortgesette verantwoordelike gedrag waardeer en aangemoedig.

BMC familie, onthou COVID-19 is nie gedaan nie. Ons wens elkeen van julle ŉ ontspanne en vreugdevolle feestyd toe, en ŉ voorspoedige 
nuwe jaar vol opwinding en moontlikhede.

Shirley Jansen, a Plant Attendant at Business Partner, Minopex (Gamsberg NCMC), 
never thought she would be the first woman to contract COVID-19 at Gamsberg. 

On 14 September, Shirley tested for COVID-19 because she lost her sense of taste and smell, which is one of 
the COVID-19 symptoms. A day later, her results came back positive. It was a huge shock because she couldn’t 
identify where she might have contracted it. 

Shirley says: “When I was in isolation, the loneliness was the worst. I had sleepless nights and was stressing 
because I did not know how this would end for me. During my healing process, I realised that we live only 
by the grace and mercy of God.”

“My advice to everyone is not to stress when testing positive for COVID-19. It is not a death sentence and 
you will get through it. I urge everyone to always be careful, wear your mask, keep your social distance 
and always sanitise/wash your hands – your safety is in your hands.” 

“Thank you to Vedanta Zinc International (VZI) for educating us on COVID-19 and especially to 
Mufaro Mukwashi (Safety Manager – Gamsberg) who always checked up on and encouraged me through 
my experience.” - Shirley Jansen

Shirley Jansen, ŉ Plant-Assistent by Sakevennoot, Minopex (Gamsberg NCMC), het nooit gedink dat sy die  
eerste vrou by Gamsberg sou wees wat met COVID-19 gediagnoseer is nie. 

Op 14 September het Shirley vir COVID-19 getoets omdat sy haar sin vir smaak en reuk verloor het, wat een van die COVID-19 simptome is.  
ŉ Dag later het haar resultate positief teruggekom. Dit was ŉ groot skok, want sy kon nie identifiseer waar sy COVID-19 opgedoen het nie. 

Shirley sê: “Toe ek in isolasie was, was die eensaamheid die ergste. Ek het slapelose nagte gehad en dit was stresvol omdat ek nie geweet  
het hoe dit vir my sou eindig nie. Tydens my genesingsproses het ek besef dat ons net uit die genade en barmhartigheid van God leef.”

“My raad aan almal is om nie te stres as jy positief vir COVID-19 toets nie. Dit is nie ŉ doodsvonnis nie. Ek doen ŉ beroep op almal om altyd 
versigtig te wees, jou masker te dra, sosiale afstand te hou en altyd jou hande te reinig of te was - jou veiligheid is in jou hande.”

“Baie dankie aan Vedanta Zinc International (VZI) vir die opvoeding rondom COVID-19 en veral vir Mufaro Mukwashi  
(Veiligheidsbestuurder - Gamsberg) wat my deur my ervaring aangemoedig en ondersteun het.” - Shirley Jansen

ON 8 NOVEMBER 2020, VZI WAS ONE OF THE PROUD WINNERS OF 
THE AFRISAFE MERIT AWARD FOR COVID-19 MANAGEMENT IN AFRICA.

This award recognises employers that have gone out of their way to implement  
novel ideas and strategies in the workplaces to ensure the prevention, management,  
and containment of COVID-19, thus prioritising the safety of their colleagues  
and families. 

The award selection is evidence based with 162 entries competing for the award. Out of 1 259 entries, 
only 5% were nominated. This award supports and recognises the efforts of companies across Africa 
that have devoted a significant part of their work to advancing the cause of health and safety in Africa, 
and whose specific achievements have clearly benefited many people, particularly the communities 
in which we operate.

We will continue to take a risk-based approach to COVID-19, in line with the countries’ Alert Level status 
and our risk analysis to mitigate the impact it has on our livelihoods and wellbeing.

People are encouraged to be involved with community-based support programmes, training and awareness, 
and most importantly through our behaviour to adhere to COVID-19 protocols. We have created platforms 
such as governance meetings with our stakeholders and social media to encourage active and 
meaningful engagement.

It is during the COVID-19 period that our employees and leadership have displayed heroism by
implementing policies and initiatives that are helping Africa to mitigate the risks of COVID-19.

Shirley Jansen
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LEVEL 1 LOCKDOWN RULES REFRESHER

MARIUS EN SY SSSLANG PASSIE

SOCIAL, RELIGIOUS AND OTHER GATHERINGS

SOCIAL GATHERING REGULATIONS

NEW REGULATIONS ON INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

ON 4 DECEMBER 2020, PRESIDENT CYRIL RAMAPHOSA ANNOUNCED THE EXTENSION OF THE NATIONAL STATE 
OF EMERGENCY, UNTIL 15 JANUARY 2021. 

Please familiarise yourself with the Level 1 Lockdown Regulation changes:

The number of people in 
any venue must not exceed 
50% of its normal capacity.

The national curfew remains in place 
from 00:00 to 04:00.

All international travel will resume 
subject to stringent health protocols.

Ontmoet Marius van den Berg, die 28-jarige GET-operateur en slangentoesias.

Marius is oorspronklik van Randfontein, maar is die afgelope paar jaar ŉ inwoner van Aggeneys, waar hy sy passie 
uitleef om slange te vang en veilig te hervestig.

Sy passie vir reptiele en hulle veiligheid kom al van kleins af. Marius was nog altyd gefassineer met slange en vind dat 
mense ŉ wanpersepsie het van wat dit is om ŉ slangvanger te wees. Slanghantering gaan oor die dier, om te verseker 
dat jy doen wat die beste is vir die dier en sy omgewing.

Marius sorg dat hy altyd die veiligste metodes op grond van die situasie gebruik, om te verseker dat hy die slang 
ongedeerd laat. Die slange word vrygelaat in ŉ veilige omgewing waar die slang nie maklik met mense in aanraking 
sal kom of weer skade kan berokken nie. 

Interessante feite:

•	 Slange beweeg nie in pakke of pare nie; hulle is gewoonlik alleen. Dit is ŉ wanopvatting om te dink dat  
as daar een slang is, daar waarskynlik ŉ ander slang sal wees.

•	 Indien jy belangstel in opleiding in slanghantering, kan jy die African Snakebite Institute kontak.  
Hulle bied kursusse regoor die land aan.

•	 As jy gebyt word, bly so kalm as moontlik en moenie die gif probeer uitsuig nie. Probeer om soveel moontlik 
besonderhede van die slang te onthou vir verslagdoeningsdoeleindes.

•	 Beskou elke slang as gevaarlik as jy nie opgelei is nie en behandel die slang en omgewing met respek.

Marius het ŉ Kaapse Kobra gered op 8 November 2020 te Gamsberg, danksy die waaksaamheid  
van ŉ Masjienoperateur.

Dit het Marius vier ure geneem om die slang veilig van die briekdrom van ŉ kalkwa te verwyder, wat die 
interessantste plek is waaruit hy nog ooit ŉ slang moes haal!

Die Veiligheidsdepartement by Gamsberg het Marius op 13 November 2020 vereer met ŉ toekenning vir  
sy nuttige diens.

Wearing a mask is still mandatory 
in all public places.

Alcohol will remain permitted for 
on-site consumption in licensed 

establishments with strict adherence 
to the curfew.

Where necessary, 
travellers will need to enter mandatory 
quarantine facilities at their own cost.

Gatherings are limited to 250 people 
indoors and 500 outdoors.

The sale of alcohol at retail outlets 
is now permitted during all licensed 

trading hours.

Travellers will need to present 
a negative COVID-19 test result not older

than 72 hours from time of departure.

Social distancing must be adhered 
to - maintain a distance of 1.5 metres 

from other people at all times.

Avoid large gatherings. 
Meet outdoors or in a venue 

with proper ventilation.
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FOR THE FUTURE
The Stage 5 class of Aggeneys International Academy and the Grade 11 class of Boesmanland High School, 
visited Gamsberg Mine. On separate occasions, these classes experienced the normal working life of 
Gamsberg employees, which left them in awe. 

The HSE team of Gamsberg Mine took the learners on a tour of the mine to show them the various careers that exist in mining and 
what the mining process is. 

The learners had great fun exploring Gamsberg Mine, from the Gamsberg Assay Laboratory to the Emergency Centre where the 
new Gamsberg fire truck is stationed.

The Gamsberg Mine General Manager, Pieter van Greunen, had a discussion with the learners on the future of the mine and motivated 
them to always achieve their full potential. “Do not panic if you do not know what you would like to be when you grow up. Just remember 
to give your best in all you do,” he said.

We thank everyone involved in making this experience a memorable one.
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Colouring 
fun

MARCHING FOR  
OUR CHILDREN
ON 7 NOVEMBER 2020, COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
CAME TOGETHER IN POFADDER AT THE KHÂI-MA 
MUNICIPALITY TO COMMEMORATE INTERNATIONAL 
CHILDREN’S DAY. 

Child abuse incidents within the Khâi-Ma Municipality 
have been increasing and our communities saw it fit to 
take part in a silent march to the Law Enforcement offices. 

The aim of this peaceful protest was to plead with Law Enforcement to 
refuse bail to child abuse perpetrators and demand that justice is served.

Our thoughts and prayers are with the victims and families. Our society 
will keep fighting against child abuse, gender-based violence and rape. 

DURING THE NATIONAL STATE OF EMERGENCY, 
BMC HAS CONTINUED TO STRENGTHEN PARTNERSHIPS 
WITH STAKEHOLDERS BY ASSISTING OUR HOST 
COMMUNITIES IN HEALTH AND SAFETY. 

As part of our value of care, BMC did the following:

October 2020 we: 

•	 donated care packages (food hampers) to St Vincent de Paul in Pella;
•	 donated food service trolleys to the Pofadder schools and Hospital  

as well as  blankets to the Pofadder Hospital;
•	 launched Operation: Town Clean-Up!; and
•	 donated a bed and blankets to the Francois Visser Primary School in 

Pofadder, as part of the upgrading of sickbays at our local schools.

November 2020 we:

•	 donated COVID-19 PPE to Harmony Home in Springbok.

For more information on child protection and 
to report child abuse, please contact:

Provincial Office: 053-874 9100

Namakwa: 027-712 8606 or 027-3411444

DURING THE PANDEMIC
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Holiday Word Search

Hanukkah

Christmas

Yalda

Pancha Ganapati

Kwanzaa

Bodhi Day

Thanksgiving

Reconciliation Day

New Years Day

Diwali

A variety of celebrations take place in the holiday season from November to January. 
Apart from Christmas, there are so much more!  See if you can find them all in the word search.

PAGE 11

FOR THE KIDS/VIR DIE KINDERS

Name: _________________________________________________

Festive Word Search

L N S V R Z D F H N Q G K U N Y A L D A T O Q
W W D X T Z V U U V O I L A W I D X K V T X H
U S H O L I D A Y W O R D S E A R C H W X T A
B P Q F N S X Q N J O C Z Q W C W A H A A M K
D Y A D I H D O B U L B H V U L C P M N A G K
O V P R O E U M J W Y H N R G D S L Z S Z N U
P I V R G I C M R B Q H G P I G Y H B E N I N
R P K H O S E H S O Y X N E L S G V V A A V A
C W X U X I M J V T M E S L K J T N S U W I H
Q W A M R W Z V M K H N Z G A T T M L B K G V
E K V O Y A D S R A E Y W E N V X P A Y B S Y
V R E C O N C I L I A T I O N D A Y S S J K L
C K S C I T Q F P I P M S Q B X L T C Z Z N I
L M O H N L M O Y Y V L F W V L R M J N J A S
W Z Y P A N C H A G A N A P A T I L J B S H V
V H Y B L L B Z P U X C B Z T G M N C L E T G

Find the following words in the puzzle.
Words are hidden and .

BODHI DAY
CHRISTMAS
DIWALI
HANUKKAH

HOLIDAY WORD SEARCH:
KWANZAA
NEW YEARS DAY
PANCHA GANAPATI

RECONCILIATION DAY
THANKSGIVING
YALDA

Created using Word Search Generator on
Super Teacher Worksheets (www.superteacherworksheets.com)

Have a Happy Holiday!

REMEMBER: 
When celebrating with your 
family, always remember to be safe. 
Continue to wash your hands, 
wear your mask and adhere 
to social distancing.

Colouring 
fun

WITH 
FESTIVE CHEER!
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ON THE MOVE/AAN DIE GANG

PAGE 12 FULL CIRCLE BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS (021) 552 7337

KEEP
IN TOUCH
REMEMBER TO SHARE YOUR
STORIES AND PHOTOS WITH
SHANICE FRANKS AT: 

SFranks@vedantaresources.co.za

BEHOU
KONTAK
ONTHOU OM JOU STORIES 
EN FOTO’S TE DEEL MET 
SHANICE FRANKS BY: 

SFranks@vedantaresources.co.za

‘LIKE’ US ON 
FACEBOOK

VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
FOR UPDATES ON THE
BLACK MOUNTAIN COMPLEX:

www.facebook.com/Blackmountaincomplex 

CHURCH CONTACTS

BLACK MOUNTAIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Mervyn Coetzee: 071 891 3801

VGK
Joe Jannetjies: 076 331 7488

UNITED CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
David Ockhuizen: 079 069 0474

METHODIST CHURCH
Olivia Maasdorp: 083 480 1024

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Janesis Links: 078 530 2911

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Hester Maasdorp: 078 316 1185

CHRISTIAN REVIVAL CHURCH
Nathan Orange: 076 486 5840

ANGLICAN CHURCH
Sedick Faro: 083 520 0861

NOVEMBER TEAM OF THE MONTH

DESEMBER SPAN VAN DIE MAAND

November 2020’s Team of the Month is the Learning and Development team. 
This team has proudly adopted the philosophy of the flying geese. As each 
goose flaps its wings, it creates an uplift for the birds that follow. By flying in 
a V-formation, the whole flock adds 71% greater flying range than if each 
flew alone.

To achieve ISO certification this team united with the same determination of 
a flock of flying geese to achieve a common goal. They have relied hugely 
on each other and trusted that each team member will deliver and do their best. 
In instances where one or two required assistance, help was readily available. 

We asked them to reflect on 2020 and tell us what made them successful in 
reaching their goal. The team said: “Teamwork, accountability, reliability and 
effective communication was at the heart of our approach. Our next goal 
is to achieve MQA accreditation in 2021.”

Desember 2020 se Span van die Maand is die Black Mountain Proto-span. Die Proto-span 
bestaan uit twee subspanne waarvan elke subspan dieselfde verantwoordelikhede het.

Albei spanne het redelike ervaring as dit kom by reddings- en herstelwerk, aangesien 
die meeste spanlede jare se ervaring in Proto het. Die opleiding van die span is van 
hoogstaande gehalte en word by MEV Welkom in die Vrystaat gedoen.

Die spanlede is goed ervare en is vaardig vir enige taak wat reddings- of herstelwerk 
benodig. Aangesien die Proto-span spesialiseer in reddings- en herstelwerk, is hulle ook 
opgelei vir touredding, waar hul as tou tegnici kwalifiseer. 

In die mynbedryf gebruik ons hierdie vaardighede nie net vir reddingswerk nie, maar 
ook vir die inspeksie van ertsbane om ertsdeurgange te beveilig. Ons gebruik dit ook 
vir periodieke inspeksies van ontsnappingsweë. Die Proto-span doen ook hul deel in 
ons gemeenskappe en het herstelwerk vir ons plaaslike munisipaliteit gedoen na die 
bontekoei-ramp.

Die Proto-span is 24/7 op bystand en is meer as gewillig om te help waar hul kan. 
Daarom is ons trots dat hulle ons Desember Span van die Maand is. 

From left to right: Gerhaldo van Wyk, Nerechia Blom,
Pamela Diergaardt, Westin van Wyk, Joy Ockhuizen, 

Caron Marais, Benedict Raman, Zelrita van Rooyen, Clifton Louw, 
John van den Heever, Francois Theron, Wendy Cloete, 

Wayne Cloete, Jacobus Vries, John Leraisa, Claire Links, 
Sidney Visagie and Willem Cloete

Voorste ry van links na regs: 
Bronwin Oppel, Nolan O’ Ryan, Chezlyn Sebastien, 

Ivan Waterboer en Ryno Legrange
Agterste ry van links na regs: 

Lebogang Moothai, Ishmael Matlhole, 
Baggio Hein, Roger Cekuse en Randall Josop
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